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A message from 
your
Chairman...
As the end of 2018 is fast approaching,
I would like to praise our swimmers,
coaches, officials, helpers and
parents for the fantastic job they all
have done during this early 2018/
2019 season.
Our results speak for themselves! Our Masters swimmers finished first in the Counties Championship in September for the
second year running and those selected for the National Inter-Counties (10 swimmers overall) helped Sussex finish 3rd in
the region. Our Water Polo team finished 2nd in the Observer Trophy Tournament in October and is going from strength
to strength.
As far as our Squad swimmers are concerned, we’ve had the largest number of County qualifiers we can remember at the
Winter Counties and HSSC finished 2nd overall in the County in October. Let’s not forget our amazing third place at the
Arena League and the finals our swimmers made (and the medals they collected) at the Winter Regionals. Think about our
8 young swimmers being selected for the Sussex Swimming Development Pathway. A big round of applause also goes to
our swimmers who swam at the last gruelling Club Champs (800m and 1500m Freestyle) and especially Elisha Paige and
Louis Choron who broke 2 Club Records. Finally, we also need to remember all the bling Callum Pearson brought back
with him from the British Para Nationals and JJ Choron finishing the year by making 2 finals at the Winter Nationals and
breaking the 25m Breaststroke County record in December!
This is simply AMAZING!
Not only are our swimmers going faster and faster, but we are also having some fun and I was delighted to see our surprise
‘Water Polo session’ being enjoyed by everyone (including parents) earlier this month!
We are clearly making some progress in all areas, including teaching and coaching as well as the way we organise
ourselves and run the club. We have more helpers and Officials than before, and our Committee is making some great
decisions. I believe 2019 is going to be the year of technology investment as we plan to make HSSC even more ‘digital’
(for your and the swimmers’ benefit). Watch this space!
We should be all proud of our involvement in this club and of our swimmers, who are doing a fantastic job!!!
I would like to wish you all, on behalf of our Committee, a very Merry Christmas and fabulous New Year!
Thanks,

Olivier Choron
Chairman, HSSC

PS: Please help us raise funds for the club by shopping via ‘easyfundraising’ (see more information in this newsletter).

Key Dates to Remember:
Lesson/ Squad New Year Start: Thursday 3rd January, 2019
Membership Renewal Deadline: Monday 25th February, 2019
Awards Night: Saturday 30th March, 2019
Training Camp, Greece: Saturday 26th October to Sunday 2nd November, 2019
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Hastings Seagull Achieve Record Success at Sussex
Winter Counties
Hastings Seagull Swim Club had a record 55 swimmers who qualified for
this year’s Sussex Winter County Competition at K2 Crawley.
Following months of training the Seagull swimmers
achieved an incredible 203 PBs with 78 medals, from 15
County Medallists winning 25 Gold’s, 31 Silvers and 22
Bronzes. Overall they placed, incredibly, as the 2nd ranked
club in the county (above Crawley or Brighton) which is well
on the way to achieving the club vision set out by Head
Coach Sacha Djerfi of becoming the top club in Sussex.
Seagull Sussex County Champions are: Louis Choron (100
IM, 200 IM, 50 Back, 100 Back, 200 Back, 50 Free, 100
Free, 200 Free, 50 Fly, 100 Fly and 200 Fly), Lexie Collins
(50 Fly), Ellie Foster (50 Free, 100 Free, 200 Free, 100 IM and
200 IM), Bella Gardner (200 Fly and 200 IM), Beth Saldana
(200 Fly) and Harley Williams (100 Free). Lucas Maule, who
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won in the 200 Fly, 100 Breast, 100 Free and 50 Breast
events, was also awarded top boy in his age group winning
the most points.
Additional swimmers who achieved Silver Medals included
Chris Lewis and Evie Stockdale and Bronze Medals
included Tom Conte, Kelly Hawkesley, Amber Matthews,
Elisha Paige, Eloise Saunders and Dan Williams.
Congratulations go to all of our swimmers who competed
and a big thank you to all the parents and coaching staff
whom gave their time to run an exciting and efficient Sussex
County Championships.
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Masters
Our Masters enjoyed a fabulous year,
both at individual and team levels.
Our swimmers finished top of
Sussex, for the second year running
in September.

Then, 10 of our swimmers were selected as part of the Sussex ASA Masters team that finished 3rd at the South East
Region round of the Masters Inter Counties Competition 2018 in November. Let’s not forget Laura Quye’s 3 golds at the
South East Masters in October and Sally Blick doing what she does best at the European Masters in September!
Do you fancy joining them at the next Masters meet or simply training for fitness? Check out the training table on the
website and contact the front desk or Tim Bigg.
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Be prepared!
Over the last few
competitions and training
sessions, there have been
several incidences of
“equipment failure”. It’s
important that you have
a spare costume, hat and
goggles in your training
and competition kit bag.
Our main kit sponsor,
Aspray has kindly offered
to provide drawstring
bags for squad members,
so we’ll supply the bag,
but can you sort out the
contents?
Perhaps Santa could help
out? Let him know that he
can check out the HSSC
website ‘shop’ for what’s
in stock or use the Easy
Fundraising link to buy
online to help raise funds
for the club in the process!
Please refer to our guide
to competition swimming/
jargon buster for what’s
required and ask if you
have any questions.
https://www.
hastingsseagullsc.
org.uk/wp-content/
uploads/2016/12/
Competition-SwimmingJargon-Buster.pdf

Pictured Inspector Aidan Cornwall with Seagull President Ruth Mattocks holding
a backstroke ledge and Seagull Club Captains Louis Choron and Beth Saldana.

Seagulls benefit from Sussex Police
Property Fund
Local Police Inspector Aidan Cornwall presented
a delighted Ruth Mattocks, President of Hastings
Seagull Swimming Club with a cheque for £500
this week.
The money was donated from the Sussex Police Property Fund which is made
up of monies received by the police from the sale of found property and from
property confiscated by order of court and then sold.
The main aim of the fund is to support local projects undertaken by voluntary/
charitable organisations that solely benefit the communities of Sussex.
The Seagulls used the money to help towards the purchase of 6 ‘backstroke
ledges’ used to help perform backstroke starts. Ruth said, “We are the very
first club in Sussex to own a set of ledges enabling our swimmers to gain
more practise and improve their performance at County, Regional and National
competitions. Many thanks go to Aidan and Sussex Police for all their support.”
Sussex Police Property Fund consider any applications from voluntary and
charitable organisations and community groups within Sussex.

PLEASE NAME YOUR KIT!
We can’t return lost
property if we don’t know
who it belongs to!
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Raise funds for
Hastings Seagull SC
every time you
shop online
Find us on easyfundraising to start:
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/hastingsseagullsc/
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/hastingsseagullsc/

Shop with over 3,300 online stores

£20 Million raised
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1.2 Million users

100,000 causes
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Raise funds for

Hastings Seagull Swim Club bring home the medals
from South East Regionals
8 of Hastings Seagull’s elite swimmers headed to Portsmouth over the
weekend to compete in the South East Regional Winter Championships
where the largest clubs from as far as Oxford to Margate fight it out for
medals.
Led by Head Coach Sacha Djerfi the Seagulls produced
truly amazing results smashing previous records with over
50% of all swims being PBs, to win 2 Gold medals, 5 Silvers
and a Bronze.
In the Junior Under 16s category, Seagulls youngest
competitor at this high level meet and current Girls Club
Captain Beth Saldana produced 3 fantastic, determined
swims, all 3 of which were PBs in the 50, 100 and 200
Butterfly placing 17th, 18th and 27th. Ellie Foster swam in
6 races, scored 2 PBs and narrowly missed out on a medal
in the 50 Fly coming home in 4th. She was also 6th in the
100 IM, 7th in the 100 Freestyle, 13th in 50 Back and 15th
in 100 Back and 28th in the 50 Free.
Louis Choron, our Boys Club Captain, swam in 8 races and
impressed with 5 PBs. He showed his strength to win Gold
and became the South East Regional Junior Champion at
100 IM (he’s now ranked 4th in the country), plus he bagged
a Silver Medal in the 50 Backstroke and a further Bronze
medal in the 100 Backstroke. He was also 6th in the 50
Free, 7th in the 100 Free, 10th in the 200 IM, 15th in 100 Fly
and 18th at 50 Fly.
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The Senior Open category swimmers also faced tough
competition and after being evacuated twice in their
swimwear for faulty fire alarms produced some spectacular
swims. Tom Conte swimming 2 individual events for the
very first time at Regionals produced a strong PB in the
50 Back to place 50th and came in 37th in the Splash and
Dash 50 Free.
JJ Choron swam in 2 events, won a Silver Medal in the Men’s
Open 100 IM along with a coveted National Qualifying Time
as well as a PB and 5th place in the 50 Breaststroke. Danny
Williams swam consistently strongly in 3 events placing
30th in 100 IM, 41st in the 50 Back and 43rd in the 100
Back. Jodie Shoesmith swam confidently as ever in the 50
Breaststroke to place 11th.
In the Multi Classification category Callum Pearson
competed as an S9/S10 swimmer, swam in 4 races, and
earned 3 fantastic PBs. He won Gold in the 400 Free and
also 3 amazing Silver Medals in the 50 Free, 100 Free and
100 Breaststroke. The Seagulls are back in action next in
the Arena League at Brighton.
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Aspray renews sponsorship with Seagulls
We are delighted to announce that our main kit sponsor Aspray has decided
to renew its sponsorship with the club for another 3 years.
Aspray is an award-winning claims management service that aims to help policyholders throughout the UK make successful
buildings insurance claims caused by storms, burst pipes, accidental damage, fire, floods or other events, with no charge
to the policyholder. Aspray’s relationship with the club goes back over many years during which they have subsidized
the Seagull club kit, making it much more affordable to numerous swimmers. Visit https://www.hastingsseagullsc.org.uk/
sponsors-and-partners/ for more information!

Frequently Asked Questions
Answered by our Head Coach

With the Long Course season fast approaching, why are we not doing more LC training?
Sadly, whilst we are always on the lookout for LC training sessions, there is very little availability and nothing (currently)
that would work for us. Crawley is only available during work days or on Saturdays/ Sundays (very early mornings) for one
hour or 1.5 hours. Considering the fact that it would mean a lot of travelling for parents, swimmers and coaches, Crawley
is clearly not an option. The same applies to the Aquatic Center or other pools.
We will look at long course meets, to be used as training sessions, but we have done very well last year at LC meets without
extra LC training. So let’s continue to train hard at our SC pools! That said, we WILL look at adding more LC meets in our
schedule for next year.
Why do we not do yoga anymore?
My feeling is that to do yoga well, you need to do more than one session a week. Also, it seems not many of our swimmers
were prepared to train seriously. Finally, if I was to add one extra hour of training, I would make this another land-base/
gym-based session, which I think is far more beneficial to our swimmers.
Why no physio?
I am pleased to say that we are coaching our swimmers very well and no-one has reported a swimming-related injury in
the last 12 months. With this in mind, we have decided not to provide pool-side physio any longer. We will soon advertise
the services of one or more physios, should your child/ children need treatment (likely to be related to other sports and
activities).
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